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orders that "positively forbids theUSEES OF CIGARETTES. NEW FORCES IN OLD CHINA.HOT ALWAYS IN A L1AJ0H1TY

Fortune Telling
Does not take into consideration the one

I ; Sir's?? k;?:V, Tn.iMe

Kidney troublo yvcyn upon the mind,

4p i rv vigor cud t hccri'.il- -

H :itw soon

IU . . out of order or clk- -

cfc..Sk-- , liiUiiey trouble luu.
Jff ..s

'
)! oeco:ne io prevalentr.'. ' that it is not uncom- -

an's happiness womanly health.
The woman who neglects her health is r.cf.'.cctin the

very foundation cf all good fortune. Vcr without Lsnlih
love loses its lustre and (fold is hut dross.

Womanly health when lost or impaired may generally be
regained by the use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite l'rtscnptiou.

This Prescription hes, for ovca years,
been curing delicate, weak, pairt wracked
women, by the hundreds of thousands
and this too la the privacy of their homes
without their having to submit to indell
cate Questionings and offensively repu
eant examinations.

Sick women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter free.
-- Child urinates loo c f '.en, if the urine scald--- ,

v the flesh, or if, vhc:: Itc chi!d reaches ui'.
gewhen it rh.-r.i- l;o - to control the

' . fttaagc, it i.-- vt.t cf.Hclcd vita bed-wc- t-

All correspondence held C3 saorediy confidential. Address World's DispensaryMedical Association, R. V. Pirc, W. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Pierce's Great Family Doctor Hook, The People's Common Sense

Medical Adviser, newly rented te edition 1000 pages, answers in
Plain English hosts of delinte questions every woman, single or married,
ought to know about. Sent free, in r.Liin wrapper to uny address on receipt of
21 one-ce- nt it 3 to cover mailing only, or a cloth binding for 31 stamps.

tiag, depend itpcn it, tliocc:ti:-- oflhedlil--;
"ttSty is I:i bicy tronbk, snid the first
Step should be towards the trcatuient of
tb'Seiiiipoi L;LnU)r:::ui3. 'i'Uis unpleasant' t tble is due to a diseased condition of

.t.1dncy. and Madder r.ud not to c
, - as Eiivt peoj'jj snypore.

omen r.s veil r.2 r.:cn are 'nacle niiser-(T- "
with kidney and bladder trouble,

tboth need t!ic came ftr2r.t ruuedv.
mild and thi r.iiu'.ediuttt effect of

jampIcoi is pooh rca!ir.ed. It ia sold
, 1 druggist:?, in iii'Ly- - - .rs, ,

C-- Ht aid one-doll- ar f'JTri'.' . ""'"""H

SkebotLlcs. Ycuin::y ' 'u
" " have a sample bottle P ' si

by mail free, alio a r ,j

pamphlet telliiur all s - --J
about Swainp-Roo- t, "h.,.., r,

Superfluous Women "Conspicuous by
Tbeir Abcence" in Many Cities

of England.

According to the estimates of the
censu statisticians the surpsrfiuons
vo-or- n for vhom the de legates to the
national conference cf women work-
ers at Soiithsca tried to v'an a happy
future numbered 1,2?4,C58 at the mid-
dle cf the present year.

The ri'oblem of the superfluous wo-
man by so means troubles every
town. In Dcvonport, for iustance,
(here are SSi women for every 1,000
men, in BaiTow-iivFurnes- s S2S, and
in Rhondda only 825, vhi tha fem-'nin- e

element is in a minority in oth-
er important centers ef industry the
fUy of London, Southwark, Wcolvich,
Poplar, Stepney, West Bromwich, St.
Helen's, etc.

The superfluous woman makes her
home in pleasanter places in health
reports on the south coast, in Bath,
tha city of fashion, and in the royal
borough cf Kensington, where there
are 1,057 women to every 1,000 men.
In Bournemouth tbe disparity between
the sexes s even greater, the wo-
men numbering 1,709 to each 1,000
men. London Daily Mail.

Free from Cin.
Among the many excuses for drink-

ing one of the most convincing is that
noted by Lord John Russell in ths jour-
nal kept cf bis ycmlhfn! trav?l3 in

Yi'hea vf-ithi- Piaseneia he
mc t. a convivial t ecV?r-!ast::- c who ox-- T

resred his p.stoni-hme- nt that a sciori
of Th' arirtcaracy notad thrnnf.;hout
Thirrne for their 'rinhicg prov-ee-

s

'dmuld prove s,o in hig
Lord John retorted tbat ha

-- ad rc da ire to the tix bottle
sc t b; seme of his peers. Hn

been coii-- rdon proer-ede- to rebuke
him for his departure from pane tra-
dition and concluded, by remarking
fbat "even on reh'sions grounds yc
are wrong. For he who drinks well
sleeps wed. Hp who sleeps well sins
not. And he who sins not shall be
saved."

V.'itbin tbe Car.
"Fare."
The passenger cave no heed.
"Fare, please."
Still was the passenger oblivious.
"F.y the eiaculatory term 'fare.' "

said the conductor. "I imply no ref-
erence to the state cf the weather,
the complexion of the admirable
blonde you observe in the contiguous
scat, nor even to the quality of serv- -

lwanuaisj many oi rue tuousancts ot testi-- ;
mouial lexers received iron, jutiferers
who found Hwa.ir.p-Ro- ot to be jimt ihz
remedy r.eeded. in vriiiuf Dr. Kilmer

, '.. & Co., IMnljarttoa, o:. V..'be en re cdmention tbis paper. Iou't :n:;-:- cny
. "mistake, but remember the name, 2r.

JUlmer s and the cd.!re.-;s- ,
, Binghamton, N. Y,, on every bottle.

essential to wom

UCW TO CUKE RHEUMATISM.

It is an In!prr.sl Disease and Requires
an Internal Remedy.

The cause of Rheumatism and kin-

dred diseases is an excess of uric acid
in the blood. To cure this terrible
disease this acid must be expelled
and the system so regulated that no
more acid will be formed in excess-
ive quanities. Rheumatism is an in-

ternal disease and requires an inter-
nal remedy. Rubbing with oils and
liniments will not cure, affords only
temporary relief at best, causes you
to delay oroper treatment, and al-

lows the malady to get a firmer hold
on you. Liniments may ease the
pain, but they will no more cure the
Rheumatism than paint will change
the fibre of rotten wood.

Science has at last discovered a
perfect and complete cure, which is
called "Rheumacide." Tested in
hundreds of cases, it has effected
.the most marvelous cures; we be- -
lieve it will cure you. "Rheumacide
"gels at the joints from the inside,"
sweeps the poisons out of the system,
tones UP the stomach, regulates lhe
livcr and Sidneys and makes you
well all over. Rheumacide "strikes
the root of the disease and removes
its cause." This splendid remedy is
sold by druggists and dealers gon- -

erally at 50e and $1 a bottle. In tab- -

'let form at 2oc and SOe a package.
Trial bottle of Tablets sent by mail
on receipt of price, 25c. Booklet free.
Write to Bobbitt Chemical Co., Bal- -

timore, Md. For sale by E. T.
Whitehead Companv.

"Dr. Thomas' Electic Oil is the beet

remedy for that often fatal disease

croup. Has been used with success in

our family for eight years." Mrs. L.
Whiteacre, Iluffiilo, N. Y.

lit

ADail! ui il LiiVj
' Attorney Lay,

Scotland 2eck, X. C.

Practices Anvwliere.

pRS. snnn & mrnrnm',
'
Physicians and Surgeon

Scotland Neck, X. G.

Ofice or. Doot Street.

from station to station and
rivaled in power and results
the great awakenings in Korea
and Manchuria the year be-

fore. During these meetings,
which were largely the result
of a great evangelistic cam-

paign conducted by the Rev.
Jonathan Goforth of the Cana-
dian Presbyterian church, men
and women were so strongly
convicted of sin that they pub-
licly confessed their wrong-doin- g

with tears a most unusual
thing in China, where the pride
and national reticence of the
people is so great. Missionary
Review of the World.

If you will jut take Kodol now and
then you need not fear or hesitate to
eat all the good food that you want,
Xor Kodol will digest whatever you oat.
Kodol is for weak and four atnniachs.

Tvodol is rden sant to tjiLiv nod it i- -

guaranteed to give relief at once. Sold

by E. T. Whitehead Co.

Young Wife-T- his dish, dearest, is

an original composition of my own.
Husband-W- ell, I should rather,

of w ,,rA n,.,
the old mastess' Meggendorfer
Blatter. :

1 Safeguard lO Children. ;

"Our two children of six and eight
ye irs have been since infancy .subject

(

to colds and croup. About three years
ago I started to u.e Foley's Honov and
Tar, and it has never faded to pjevint
and cure these troubles. It is the only

i

medicine I can get the children to take.
without a row." The above from W. j

C. Omstcin, Green Bay, Wis., dupli-- ;

cates the experience of thousands of

other users of Foley's Honey and Tar. J

Sold by E. T. Whitehead Co.

... .a ar i m. m

i on
r vj

DR. a. C. LIVERK-3K- .

DENTIST.
-- !'l.?'- Oiiice upstairs in White- -

- and 2 to 5 o'clock.
ice vouchsafed by this philanthropic Out of 412 boys examined by the in-
corporation. I merelv allude in a val enlisting officers (Peoria, Id.) on- -
mrniier lackmg in delicacy,!. .

but not in conciseness, to the monetary j
14 were accepted oi the 398 rejec-obligatio- n.

s t up by your preccsce in I tions, the greater number on account
thi? car, end srg-c- st that without con- - j of weak hearts, and in the majority
tempering your celerity with enunci- - of cases this was caused bv cigaretteation you lmmdate. ....

Ati oiiXEY ano Counselor a'- -

N. C.

Moiie3" Loaned on F?irm Land?

use of cigarettes by employees while
on duty."

20. United States Weather Bu-

reau. "Chief of the United States
Weather Bureau, Willis M. Moore,
has placed the ban on cigarettes in
this department of government ser--

9 9

vice.
21. Health & Milligan, Chicago,

bars cigarette users.
22. Montgomery, Ward & Co.

"Will not employ cigarette users."
23. Northwestern University A- -

cademy. "Dr. Fisk has asked all
pupils who will not give up cigar
ettes to leave. Las year not one
of the boys who used tobacco stood
in the first rank of scholarship. Care-
ful observation ha. convinced me
that tobacco is largely responsible
for low rank in scholarship.

24. Telephone Company. Order:
"You are directed to serve notice
that the use of cigarettes after Au-

gust 1 will be prohibited; and you
are further instructed to, in the
future, refuse to employ any cne
who is addicted to the habit." Le-lan- d

Hume, Assistant General Man-

ager of the Cumberland Telephone
and Telegraph Company.

25. New York, New Haven, and
Hartford Railroad bar employees
who smoke cigarettes.

26. Pittsburg and Western Rail-

road (part of the Baltimore and

Ohio), forbids the use of cigarettes
by the attaches of passenger trains,
and notifies travelers that they must
not smoke cigarettes in the passen-

ger coaches of the company.
27. West Superior, Wisconsin,

Railroad. "Twenty-fiv- e laborers,
working on a bridge, were discharg-
ed by the road-mast- er because they
were smoking cigarettes."

The above statements are state
ments of facts. Get your boys to
consider to consider to a conclusion

and then to choose, and to record
their choice in the taking of an anti-cigaret- te

pledge. Teaching which
stops short of bringing scholars to
the choosing point is incomplete
teaching. Selected.

Stops itching instantly, dues piles,
eczema, salt, rheum, tetter, itch, hives,
herpes, scabies Doan's Ointment. At

any drug store.

Howard Bridget, did my wife
come in a few minutes ago?

Bridget No, sir. That's the par
rot you heard Harper's
Bazar.

LaGrippe pains that pervade the en
tire system, LaGrippe coughs that rack
and strain, are quickly cured by Foley's
Honey and Tar. Is mildly laxative,
safe and certain in results. Sold by E.
T. Whitehead Company.

Employer What we want is a
watchman that watches somebody
who can sleep with one eye open and
both ears, and who is not afraid to
tackle anything. See?

Applicant I see, boss; I'll send
me wife around.

People easily constipated dread the
winter. Nothing bnt hard, course
meals. No fruits, no vegetables to

keep the stomach active. Your best
relief, your greatest friend now is IIol- -

ister's Rocky Mountain Tea, the
world's tonic physic. Do it to-nig-

E. T. Whitehead Company.

Mr. Dubbs (with newspaper) It
tells here my dear, how a progres
sive New York woman makes her
social calls by telephone.

Mrs. Dubbs Progressive! Huh!
She's probably like me not a decent

thing to wear. Boston Transcript.

Do you know that croup can be pre-

vented? Give Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy as soon as the child becomes
hoarse or even after the croupy cough
appears and will prevent the attack. It
is also a certain cure for croup and has
never been known to fail. Sold by E.
T. Whitehead Company.

Lottie Is your young minister so

very, very fascinating?
Hattie Fascinating! Why, lots

of girls in our church have married
men they hated just to get one kiss
from the rector after are ceremony.

Puck.

President Kelps Orpsans.
Hundreds of orphans have been help-

ed by the President of the Industrial
and Orphan's Home at Macon, Ga.,
who writes: "We have used Electric

Hitters in this Institution fcr 9 years.
It lias proved a most excellent medi-

cine for stomach, liver any kidney
troubles. We regard it as one of the
best family medicines on earth." It
invigorates all vital organs, purifies the
blood, aids digestion, creates appetite.
To strengthen and build up bale, thin

weak children or rundown people it
has no ecmal. Best for female com-

plaints. Only 50c. at E. T. Whitehead
Co's.

Dcors That Ara Hosed Aoslcst Those
ft'fea Smoke Ttieoi.

1. Athletic Clubs
are prohibited to all athletes in traini-

ng: for our competition games"
(Numerous Schools and Colleges,)
"jMo boy can be a fine athlete, foot-bul- l,

baseball, or basketball player,
runner, jumper, or gymnast wno
weakens his heart and poisens his
blood by cigarette smoking."

z. iiusmess Colleges lhis is
our experience in teaching more than
fifty thousand young people: cigar
attes bring shattered nerves, mental
weakness, stunted growth, and gen
eral physical and moral degeneracy.
We refuse to receive users of tobac
cp in our institution." (Henry C. and
Sara A. Spencer, Spencerian Busi
nes College.)

3. .Union pacific railroad (Similar
order.)

4. Omaha Schools "No two ways
about it. Either let cigarettes alone
or go without an education. The
use of cigarettes impairs the facul-
ties of the pupil, arid sooner or later
will ruin him." (Superintendent 0-ma- ha

School:?.)
5. Swift & Co. (Packing House,

Chicago) r.nd other Chicago business
houses employing hundreds of boys
oave issued this announcement, or
similar ones; "So impressed with the
lar.gers cf cigarette using that we
will not employ a cigarette user."

6. Marshall Field Similar an-

nouncement.
7. Life Insurance Companies

fs;:me) "Cigarette users are bad
risks."

8. Lehigh Valley Railroad bars
cigarette smokers.

9. United States Army positions
"Thousands of young men rejected
by medical examiners because they
have 'to-bacc- o hearts,' the result of
cigarette smoking." "In examina-
tion for West Point one fourth of
the candidates were rejected. Cause,
'tobacco heart' from cigarette smo-

king.
10. United States Naval Schools

smoking."
11. Carson, Pirie and Scott, Chic-

ago, bars cigarette smokers as em-

ployees.
12. Chicago, Rock Island and Pa-rif- ie

Railroad bars cigarette smokers.
13. Central Railroad, Georgia,

rorbids cigarette smoking.
14. High School "I will not try

co educate a boy with the cigarette
habit. It is wasted time. The boy
couldn't learn. Trying to teach him
vou!d be like talking to a block of
wood. Cigarettes are poisenous. A

boy who smokes cigarettes can't
learn anything. His mental facul-

ties are blunted. His physical being
is wrecked." Professor Wilkinson,
school principal.

"The poor fellow was a complete
--vreck (a high school boy.) He could
act get his mind on anything except
L'igarettes. He couldn't study, his

eyesight was effected, he was hag-

gard and pale, he was nervous and
dejected, he couldn't remember any-

thing longer than a minute, he was
bevond redemption. He left school."

Professor Coy, high-scho- ol princi-
pal.

"Boys who smoke cigarettes are
always backward in their studies.
They are filthy in their personal hab-

its, tending to viciousness; they are
hard to manage, dull in appearance.
There is danger of such boys making
weak and undesirable citizens."
Principal W. S. Strickland. (All
these instances are from the school

principals of one large city.)
15. Ayer's Sarsaparilla Company,

Lowell, employs hundreds of boys.
"March 1, 1902: "Believing that the
smoking of cigarettes is injurious to
both body and mind, thereby unfit-

ting young men for their best work,
therefore, after this date, we will

not employ any young man under
twenty-on-e years of age who smokes
cigarettes."

16. John Wanamaker's. The ap-

plication blank to be filled out by
boys applying for a position reads:
"Do you use tobacco or cigarettes?"
A negative answer is expected, and
is favorable to their acceptance as
employees.

17. Morgan & Wright Tire Co.,
large employers. ' "No cigarettes
can be smoked by our employees."

18. Western Union Telegraph
Company will discharge from their
employ messenger service boys who

persist in smoking cigarettes.
19. Burlington Railroad, and all

railroads mentioned, have issued

Its Wonderful Development Religiously
and Otherwise.

In China, old things are pas-
sing away so rapidly that it
seems difficult to exagerate the
changes that are taking place.
The emperor, through his
father, the prince regent, has
confirmed the promise of a con-
stitution and has set a date for
its adoption ten years hence.
In view of this, orders have
beeen sent to the governors of
provinces to give the people in-

structions in self-governme-

Railroad construction is being
pushed with all possible haste
to give easy access to Pekin by
the time the first legislature is
convened. Telegraph lines are
being extended, the postal ser-
vice is growing by leaps and
bounds; the currency system is
to be developed on a modern
basis, and for the first time a
census of China's, hitherto un-
counted millions is being taken.
The army is being drilled in
modern methods and a new
navy has been planned at a cost
of $100,000,000. In Pekin
water-pipe- s are being laid in
the streets, a new system of
sewerage is being installed,
roads are being macadamized
and an American electric com-

pany is equipping the city with
an up-to-dat-

e telephone system
at government expense.

Nor is the progress in mate
rial things alone. It is along
social and intellectual lines as
well. A great campaign
against opium has been inau-

gurated and signs are not want-

ing that Chinese women are
coming to their own. Many
anti-foot-bindi- societies have
been established, and women's
clubs are being formed. Dailj',
weekly and monthly papers
and magazines are multiplying
with great rapidity, a new sys-
tem of public instruction is be-

ing inaugurated, and schools
are springing up all over the
Empire. The intellectual
awakening is not confined to
any class or section and is said
to be the most profound and
far-reachi- ng the world has
known since the Revival of
Learning in Europe five cen-
turies ago.

These reforms, however, are
not being accomplished with-
out opposition. There is a
strong reactionary party, and
China is still in the throes of a
conflict which will either make
world power with a voice in
the world's affairs or sink her
once more in Oriental lethargy
and stagnation.

To missionary bodies work-

ing in China the present edu-

cational crisis affords an une-

qualled opportunity for dom-
inating the new intellectual life
of the Nation. In view of this
special emphasis is being laid
on education. Those societies
that have done little along this
line are opening schools at all
their stations; those that have
educational plants already in
operation are enlarging them
and bettering their equipment.
Through a great forward move-

ment, launched in London last
year, the sum of $500,000 is also
to be raised for this work.

Churches and schools are re-

ported full, and many of the
students in the colleges are of-

fering themselves for the ser-
vice of Christ. The women,
too, are becoming more and
more useful in the work. At
the Chinese National Christian
Endeavor Convention in Nan-

king last May the quiet-hou- r

services were entrusted to Miss
Dora Yi, a modest, unassum-
ing Chinese girl, who conduct-
ed them with great power.

From central and northeast-
ern China come wonderful re-

ports of a great wave of revival
such as was never known be-

fore in China. This spread

For a mild, easy action of the bowels,
a single dose of Doan's Regulets is
enough. Treatment cures habitual
constipation. 25 cents a box. Ask

your druggist for them.

v ,

f , General, Insurance Agent,
Scotland Neck, N. O.
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At this point the passenger emerged
from his trance. Tit-L'it- s.

Rubber Plant.
Rubber plants are usually started

by a method known as mossing. A
cut is made in a young branch and a
wedge put in it to keep the surfaces
apart. A bunch of sphagnum moss is
then fastened around the stem over
the cut, the moss being kept wet. As
scan as the young roots appear on the
outr.ide of the moss the young branch
is cut off and potted up.

Ficus clastica, the rubber plant of
our houses, must produce seed in its
tome, tropical Aria, but it does not at-

tain a size sufficient under cultivation
in greenhouses to do so often. St.
Nicholas.

Ah, There, Munchausen!
Returned. Explorer Yes, Lhe cold

was so intense at the pc'o we had to
:g very careful rot to pet our dogs.
Mi Young' hh:g Indeed! Why was

Returned Explorer You see, (heir
tr.ils were frozen stiff, and if they
.vagged them they would break off.

Mrs. ?IeCaIl How about your ser-
vant girl? The lart time I saw you
you complained about her being so
very slow.

Mrs. Iliram Offen Ch, she's pro-

gressing.
Mrs. McCall Indeed?
Mrs. ITinmi Offen Yes; she's get-i-'c- r

sle-ve- and s'ov.er.

emu y MUmmii
is a wonderful iood-medi-ci- ne

for ail ages of man-

kind. It will make the

delic2.tc,3ickly baby strong
and well will give the

pale, anemic girl rosy
cheeks and rich, red blood.

It will put flesh on the
bones of the tired, over-

worked, thin man, and
will keep the agect man
or woman in condition to
resist colds or pneumonia
in the winter.

I'OS GALE 15Y A IX DRUGGISTS

Bend 13c., r.anio of. r?.pcr and thlsad. for oar
beautiful Su-- . 'iiilill ran" Child's bketch-Boo-

Ench"Luck couiaius u GoctnLucklfPcimy.

SCOTT & BOWKE, 409 Pearl St, New York

1 The mere mixing of
materials to obtain analy-
sis requires no special
knowledge. The value
of a fertilizer lies in the
source from which the
plant food is obtained.

Each ingredient i n
Royster goods is selected
with a view of supplying
the plant from sprouting
until harvest. The plant
is not overfed at one
time and starved at an-

other. Tw enty-fiy- e

years experience goes with
every bag.

TRADE MARK

Scotland Neck, N. C.
--,; Contractors for Brick. Rock
"anl all kinds of Mason AVork".

'Satisfaction guaranteed I)0th as
to price and workmanship.

I -

break your glasses? Ve

do evevy kind of rej)aTr
work on the ;imLsec!. f
Lenses diiidic-ite- nxcnr- - ;:

att-'lv- , and sutisiaction ;

guaranteed. h

Sairsfacflon
Guaranteed.

ticker, n&it & to.,
Tise Expert Opticians,

53 Qranby St., Norfolk, Va.

Cata!gne on A?p!sciion.

Mail Orders promptly at-

tended to.

fc." "r. '.''... IfJIWKM cad ieatititics tre najr.

f'-- - '
. ... .. V;::.7:r ftiii Ig.ftiais rcyi

Ki'f",-'- - itcl. to i'3 Zoutito) -

dL-:-
. 'UC '7.JCar-- 3 5oi.!p iwiiti ft aa.rft.:uti& f

posted:f All the lands formerly owned by
he North Carolina Lumber Com-)an- y,

against hunting, fishing, or
of any kind.
S. r . DUiNJN, Agent

i

KEG I

Sold by reliable dealers throughout
the South.

F. S. Royster Guano Co.
NORFOLK, VA.

for Dr. H. H. Fries.


